Local, state, and federal leaders will come together to identify community-based connectivity needs that should be addressed by the influx of federal and state broadband funding opportunities.

- Registration | Coffee Break | 9:00 am
- Introduction to Next Century Cities and The Pew Charitable Trusts | 9:30 am
- Remarks from Mayor James Mueller @SBMayorMueller | 9:45 am
- Welcome from South Bend, Indiana, CIO, Denise Riedl @DKLinn | 9:55 am
- Local Collaborations Across Indiana - Bloomington’s Digital Equity Initiatives and American Connection Corps Fellowships from Rick Dietz, Director of IT @rickdietz | 10:10 am
- NCC Municipalities are Changing Resident Broadband Outcomes by Brian Donoghue and Corian Zacher, Next Century Cities @corianzac | 10:45 am
- Best Practices in States Nationwide with Kathryn de Wit & Jake Varn, The Pew Charitable Trusts @km_dewit @JakeVarn | 11:00 am
- How a Regional Mapping Initiative Evolved Into a Statewide Collaboration by Tom Bliss, Executive Director, Southeast Nebraska Development District | 11:20 am
- Insights from a State Broadband Office by Earnie Holtrey, Program Manager for the Director of the Indiana Broadband Office of Lt. Governor @INBroadband | 11:40 am
- Incorporating Local Insights into Federal Policy by Ryan Johnston, Next Century Cities @ryjulio35

Lunch Keynote: How Federal Broadband Funding Can Help Accelerate Local Broadband Goals | Andy Berke, Special Representative for Broadband at NTIA and former mayor of Chattanooga, TN @AndyBerke | 12:10 pm